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Computer Controls Programming for Decelerating Beam in he Fermilab Antiproton 
Accumulator 

V. Hhararlwaj, I). Hogrrt, M. Church, hl. Class, I). ~lr~onncll, W. Marsl~, I). l’r*terson 
Fermi Nalional Accelrmior I,ahomiory’ 

Abstract 

This papc-r describes the applications programming written to facili- 
tatr decelrrat ion or bran1 and associated studies in the Accumulator. 
‘I‘hv pqwr will in~./nd~~ a tiricripti<jn of the front-end programming, 
console programming for beam and tune control, console programs for 
calculating. manipulating and loading decrlrration ramps, and an au- 
tomatic tune measuring program. In addition there is a program in a 
VRI E processor to control the RF osrillator. Operational rxprrirncr 
with these programs will be described. 

I Jn_t.roductiog 

‘l‘hr availability of intense antiproton beams in the Fermilab Pbar 
Accumulator opens up the possibility for doing low energy antiproton 
physics. The first experiment approved for the Accumulator Ring at 
Fcrmilab is E760[ll, a charmonium production experiment which re- 
quires antiproton beam with momenta in the range of 6.3 GeV/c to 3.9 
&V/c. The Fermilab Accumulator was designed and built as a fixed 
energy ring of momentum 8.9 GeV/c.l’ll This paper describes the tech- 
nical solutions to some controls problems arising from the new energy 
requirement and the additional software written to control the decel- 
eration process and facilitate drcrlrration test studies using protons. 
The test studies are described in a companion paper.131 

A schematic overview of the Fermiiab Accelerator Control SysternL41 
is shown in Figure 1. The top row shows 20 PDP-11/34 computers 
which support accelerator operator consoles on a one to one basis. Most 
human interver.tion is accomplished through application programs run- 
ning on these computers. The next level down represents the central 
L’AX’s. These computers serve as a central database repository for 
routine and scaling information, as a central message switching facility 
between the network busses, as an additional computation facility for 
Inrger calrulations and simulations, and as a development environment 
for ongoing work. In the next level are the front end PDP-11’s which 
EP~VP as an interface between the operator consoles and the CAMAC 
modules and microprocessor based systems which control the arceler- 
ator. 

II Har~~~a.r.e...~.~oices 

Normally in the Ferrnilat, Control System, magnet ramps are gen- 
erated by drdirated microprocessors. I51 Ramp tables are downloaded 
by application programs rllnning on the console computers. Then by 
using timing and scaling signals put into lhrse microprocessors, ramps 
arc generated at a 1 kHz updatr rate. 

1l<lwrvtr, sincr the Pbar source was designrd as a fixed energy rna- 
chine, it was instrumrnted with D/A’s and digital outputs directly on 
the front end’s serial CAMAC link rather than with the more expen- 
sivr microprocessor lmsrd ramp mo~lulrs. ‘l‘o accomplish deceleration 
for I;760 one could have rrinstrumented lhr Arrumulator with ramp 
m<lduIes. This would have b rm rathrr cxp(~nsi\,r and berousr of the 
reconfiguration involved would have bren dirnlptivr to the ongoing 
(‘otlitit~r program Anothrr rnrthod was nrcdrd. 

‘Oprr~lrrl IJY Ltbr l’rtircr.iitirq Hr.;rnri-tl A1wc-iatiarl undrr rar~rrarl w:th tlnr 
11 s Ifrparllmnl ,>I r:rWrgr 

Fortunately, srvrral factors conspired to snake a more elegant solu 
tion possible. Jlrcanse of the large inductance of the Accumlator powe 
supplies and magnrt s, deceleration could only proceed slowly over a pe 
riod of several minutes. h1ost devices would need to be updated only 
at 1 IIz whilr a few wr~uld need a 60 Hz rate. Also, the “home grown’ 
serial CA1fAC crate runtroller161 used in the Fermilab control system 
has a possibility of a second link being attached with the appropriate 
hardware arbitration. Two computers can therefore hook up to tht 
the same CARlAC crates. Thus, the solution adopted was to create 
a second auxiliary front end PDP-11 (PAUX) whose sole purpose i! 
to ramp all the devices of the Accumulator during deceleration. The 
Antiproton front end is left unchanged while the new auxiliary fronl 
end is connected to the second port of the relevant CAMAC crates. 

PAUX is seen by the consoles as just another front end. An appli- 
cation program running on one of the consoles downloads ramp tabler 
to PAIJX. On a signal from this application program PAUX generater 
the ramps necessary for drceleration by setting the D/A’s and digital 
outputs. 

The piecewise linear ramp tables are functions of a pseudo-variable P 
(ie. f(P) where P normally is the momentum). There is an additional 
table which maps changes of P onto time in 60 Hz ticks. At each 60 Hz 
tick PAUX generates a new P value, updates all the 60 Hz devices, and 
then finally updates the slower 1 Hz devices if necessary. Beginning 
and ending P values are set by the console application program before 
the ramp. In addition, the ramp can be stopped and continued by the 
ror~sole program at any time. 

III Front End Software -_-- ---- 

In developing the software for PAUX, a stripped down version of the 
normal PBAR front end software was used as a starting point. Included 
in this stripped down version were tasks which support communication 
to the consoles, tasks which interpret read and set requests from the 
consoles, tasks which support debugging of software and the serial 
CAMAC link, a periodic scheduling task, the shell of a task which 
does individual device reads and sets, and the RSX-11M operating 
system. The periodic scheduling task was changed to support 60 Hz 
scheduling for ramp device updates. The shell of a task which does 
individual device reads and sets was expanded to manage the ramp 
tables so that they could be read and set from a console. In addition, 
two tasks were written which actually do the ramps-one task for the 
60 Ha devices and one task for the 1 Hz devices. The project took 
about 2 to 3 man-months to complete. 

The ramp tables appear to the console application program as a 
standard ramp device. An entry for each such device is made in Ihe 
system database residing on one of the VAX’s, Information about 
the device (ic. CIZMAC crate, slot, and subaddress, type of CAMAC 
module, and update frequency) is recorded in this entry. When the 
application program reads or writes a ramp device, this information 
along with the rerlurst and data is sent to PAIJX for appropriateaction. 

The ramp tables in PA(JX are maintained in a dynamic shared mem- 
ory in the form of tbrrr linked lists -one list for the pseudo device, one 
list for the 60 11~ drvirrs, and one list for the 1 ffz devices. At boot 
time these lists are emp1y. When the console application program 
wads or writes a ramp table drvirr, a search is made of the relevant 
list for the appropriate tal)l*, using tt:c* information from the system 
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Figure 1: The Fermilab control system computer network 

database. IT a device is not found an entry is created at the end of the 
list. ‘rhc appropriate action is then taken. Each device entry contains 
I,CJI only I irr rnmp tnhlr, !)llt alw the datahaw informat.ion telling the 
type of CA!vlAC module and its CAMAC crate, slot, and subaddress 
a11d a status word which ran Ix used to enable or disable the device 
from rnmp~lg. \Vhrn thp application program trlls FAUX to start the 
dereleratior.. the two ramp tasks USC these lists to generate the ramps. 

The scheduling task activates the fast ramping task at 60 112. The 
Fast ramp task firs: COT~~~~U~CS a new P value, and then goes through the 
list ol 60 Iiz detricrs computing and then setting the new values. The 
scheduling task also activates the slow ramping task at 15 11s. When 
it is time t,o updatr the I Ila dr,<iccs, the slow ramp task goes through 
the list or I liz (Ic\.irr; cnmputing and then setting new values. The 
tl:)dating or the 60 Ii,: devices is done at AST level. Thus, because the 
priority of the fast rampi~~g task is set higher than the slow ramping 
task, several updates of ttlc fast dcvirrs may and usually do take place 

dllring onr 1 117 upd;~l(* lisl. Ilo~evrr, cxpcricnce has shown that 
thcrr is plrnty of ccumptl~cr tinlc to update the ten 60 IIz dcviccs and 

the eighty 1 II2 dcvlces in the given time constraint3 necessary for 
dcrr:cration. 

IV Console Software_ 

Two primary application programs give the user access to the decel- 
rra!ion ramps. One of thcsr programs (P76) is used only for generating, 
fill lng, srnoclllling. and plntling tt1r ramps. The other program (1’7R), 
in atltiitivn to ~naru~~~~inling tilr rnml, tables, will load the ramp tables 
in I’,\I,TS, c!isablr or rnablc spccifir devices, start and slop the decel- 
eratioll process, an? krrp I rack c-if the curre~~t location (mornrntum) in 
lh? dccclcrallorl ‘I‘hc r,l,r,ps a:c r!isplnyed as tabics of dcvicr settings 
(cllrrent, voltaErS tirnr-, rrtqurncv) \‘s. momrntnm. 

I’76 is an “offline” j>r”gra” in the sense tb,nt it d0CS Hot COInIllllIli- 
catr with I’,zUS or any dcvirc in thr Accumulator. It reads a sclcctcd 

set of ramp tables from a disk file on the Central Database VAX and 
displays them at the console graphically and in table form. The pri- 
mary purpow of r his prngram is to smoothly rxt.rapolate the ramps to 
a new momentum range, thus generating new ramp tables. This can be 
done with a polynomial (linear, quadratic, or cubic) or simply by hand. 
Similarly, different table points (device setting vs. momentum) can be 
generated by smoothly interpolating between existing table points with 
a linear, quadratic, or cubic polynomial, or by hand. 

Pi8 is an “online” program in the sense that it gives the user direct 
control of the deceleration process. Ramp tables are read from the 
Central Database V,ZX and loaded into PAUX by this program. The 
deceleration may be started or stopped by an interrupt from the oper- 
ator, or the deceleration can be stopprd at a preselected momentum. 
All communications with PAUX appear to the user as standard reads 
or sets to devices. Devices may be enabled or disabled; ramp table 
points may bc rhnngrtl by hand and the ramps reloaded into FAUX; 
ramps may be snvrd ill the Central Database VAX; and two device 
sprcifir calculatio~~s rnny IN performed. One calculation generates an 
RF voltage ramp from input of initial and final RF bucket areaa. A 
second calculation generates an RF frequency ramp from irzput of RF 
harmonic number (84, 85, and 86 were used) and Accumulator circum- 
ference. 

P78 also provides the mechanism by which the ramps are “trained”. 
As an example of this procedure, consider the dipole bus. The dipole 
magnets are heavily saturated at 8.9 GeV/c and there exist no suitably 
accurate measurrmrnts ol I3 vs. 1 for these magnets. Therefore the fol- 
lowing empirical method was used to generate the correct ramp. Start- 
ing with a dipole ramp linear in momentum we decelerate 40 MeV/c. 
The beam position is measured and then the dipole bus current is 
correcled to bring the beam back to the center of the aperture. A 
“retnbling” procedure in I’78 then generates a corrected dipole ramp, 
based on the new dipole bus setting, and this new ramp ir loaded 
into PAUX. This procedure is repeated until the desired momentum is 
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reached. Although tinrr r~l~~s~~n~ing, I his tc*rlrniquc was found to br cf 
rrrl ii?. Thic grric<rai 111vt110(1 v.R’i ills0 applird lo t hc ctl~adrup~~lr bliss15 
(krrping t 1un(‘s COIIFI at11 ), t II? f rim magnets ar:<l r!ipllIr shunt.5 (keeping 
I hr r~rhit t.r)nst;~nt). and thr skcy\v cl~~ads jnlinimizing the hforieontnl 
and vrrtirni rrwpling). 

III ~)rdf,r lo rasily ~lctc-r.rnll1c t lir quatlrup~)lr rimlpb [luring dccelcra 
ticbn, R third program xi15 wriltrn to aulolnatically nleasurr the tune 
(IT I hr rn;~cl~i~~r. II intcrfaw\ to R II~‘H56.31~ s~)vIr~tm ardyzcr througl> 

a (‘:$1li\c‘ III <;l’Ill intrrfacr card that was built at I:rrrnilal~.17~ hi- 

gitudinal and transv~sc Sr,ttiot t kv signals arc put into thr spcctruln 
analvsrr. 

‘I’hr mc6t basir ft,atllrr of the program is to accept a expected tune 
rm,gr from the LISCT. and read the RF hardwarr to delrrmitw the rev- 

olution frequrnry and thrn ralrulatr thr frrrtucnry range to srt into 
thr spectrum analyzrr. Then a peak scarrh is done to determine the 
Srhottky sideband peak frequency. and thr sideband power is mea- 
sured. Tllr t unr is calculated and displayed along with the sideband 
pofi’er. 

In addition.thc~ program ran setup, rrad, and plot the Schottky lon- 
gitudinal, antI upper and lower sidebands in both horizontal, and vcrti- 
cal planes. From this data momentum spread, tunes, emittances, and 
chromaticitics arc calculated and displayrd. The full measurement 
process takes about 30 seconds. 

A fourth Consolr program was written to facilitate the use of the 
I’bnr Source Complex by non-exptrls. The program has two parts. 
l‘hc first part rrc,yrles the powrr on the appropriate Accumulator mag- 
net busses, storrs beam at the rorrwt orbit and turns on the stochastic 
cooling. The second part can initiate tune and position measurements 
and rorrrr~ the hend and quadrupolc busses using the measured infor- 
matiorl. This program, although primitivr, proved to be very useful 
in the decclcratian studies. For the next set of running a complete 
deceleration scqucnrer will br written which will remrmber to do all 
the required accelerator opt-rations automatically. This automatic ap- 
proarh will be essential when blsing thr much more valuable antiprotons 
for real physics running. 

V Frequency Control 

Smooth drcrlcration of thr Arrumulator beam requires a high Ire 
qumcy source with low phasr noise, wide tuning range and small tun- 
ing steps. A Scitrq dirrct digital synthesizer (DDS) with 29 bits of 
resolution bctwecn 32 and 64 hIliz was selectcd.@ll’l The DDS is con- 
trolled by a Motorola 68000 microprocessor in a VME crate. The VME 
processor provider frequency ramp control and DDS test modes. 

The front end PDP- I I (PAUX) srnds 16 bit current control words 
to thr brnd bus supply and 32 bit frcqurnc,y control words to tile DDS. 
The bend supply has a large inductive load and responds with a timr 
constant of appmximntrly 200 millisrconds. The DDS can scttlr to a 
new frequency in a few hundred nanosaconds. The VME processor uses 
a filtering algorithm to allow the DDS to slew to the new frcrlucnry 
with a time constant nrnrly the same as that of the bend supply. 

The frcqucncy control software for the VME processor is writtt,n in 
Pascal, compiled and programmrd into rrnd only-memory. ‘l’hr filtrr 
algorithm is in the form 

F( ?L) fqri 1) I [Fjinput] qn 1)1/K (1) 

H’hrrc I’(n) is the frrqufnry in the 11th iteration; F’(input) is the rr 

qllrstrd linal frcqurnry; K is thr filter tirnr constant factor. 
The filter time constant facts)r K is dcpclldcnt upon the cycle time 

of the prarcssor and thr drsirrd real time constant for the filter al- 
gorithm. ‘T’hc advantages of tllis algorithm arc that only three 32 bil 
wnrds needed to be slorc(l t 0 provide for smooth filtering and that the 
rxcrution is vr:y fast whirl1 allou’s for small frrqucnry steps. 

The variahlcs arr stored anti manipulatrd ah 32 bit integers and 
an addition to thr algorithm is ntcdrd to handlr the casr whrrv 
l.hc ralcu!atcd st.c’p is smaller than WC lcast significant bit (LSR). If 
k’(inpul) p(n 1) i- not exactly zero but is smallrr than K the intc- 
~;rr divisicrn fr~,m cq. I ~iil ret urn zcr11 and the fr~quenry will scttlr to 

n vnlur difrt-rrnt rrtrnl that rq”“S”“I ‘l’hr filtrr will continue smoothl: 
to thr proper value if thr f<~IIowitlg addition is made 

II’ h’!if~‘(irrpf) h’(r2 Irl (2 

whrrc II’ is thr nun~bcr of wait CI’C!CS Ibvforc rtrpping one LSH in thl 
prqwr ciirccl ion. 

The filler algoritlirri in its finni form concists 11f three sections; the 
first as shown in cq. I for large strps, tlic sccon~l as shown in eq. 2 f01 

delavcd sinelc I,SIs s!cps and lhr third is a sirnplr loop when the input 
and oulput frrqurnr,rs arc cxnctly rqual. 

Though thr original ronccpt for computer control of the DDS wa: 
mcrcly for the filter in~~~lrrt~c~~tstion it soon became apparent that tht 
flexjbility of cornpulrr control would allow other features to be easily 
added. One such mode was designed for phase displacement decelrr- 
ation of the benrn[“l due to limitations on the maximum RF cavity 
voltage. ‘fhr sweep width and sweep time can be set prior to the ac- 
tual execution of the phase djsplacement mode. Once in process the 
frequency is swept each time the input frequency value changes. 

Computer control of the DDS allows for many different modes ol 
operation. The control program written in a high level language al- 
lows for easy review and quick modification to test new ideas. Having 
the program resident in PROM is a bit of an inconvenience for modifi- 
cations but insures the integrity of the software during power failures 
and system resrts. Thr computrr and synthesizer have been operating 
continuously for nvrr a yrar without failurr. 
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